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THOUSANDS OF MILES AWAY IN AFRICA IS 
ONE SC ENE WHERE THE 'vJAR OF .CONT I NENTS IS 
RA~ING. IN THE WASTELANDS AND JUNGLES 
OF THE SAME CONTINENT, AS IN 8RAZLL, SOUTH 
AMERICA,NATIVES OF THE COUNTRY ARE SEARCH-
ING FOR VALUABLE STONES ·wHICH MAY END UP 
IN USE AT GRAND COULEE DAM. WfTH BATTLE 
LINES DRAWN AROUND CONTINENTS, HOWEVER, 
7HE EASE OF OBTAINING STONES FROM AFRICA 
IS CONSIDERABLY LESSENED. IN BRAZIL, 
DAYS OF BOt\Tl'iG UP THE MOU"THS OF RIVERS 
FOLLOWED BY MULE-BAOK RIDES FAR INTO THE 
INTERIOR IS ONE MEANS OF BRINGING POSSESS-
ION OF SUCH STONES AS ARE USED AT GRAND 
COULEE DAM. THE STONES ARE DIAMONDS, BUT 
NOT ~UITE THE SAME STONES AS ADORN THE 
HANDS OF MILADY. 
THE STONES ARE BLACK DIAMONDS CALLED 
11CARBONS" AND IMPERFECT WHITE DIAMONDS 
(BORT) WHICH HAVE BEEN USED IN DRILL BITS 
FOR APPROXJMATELY 80 PER CENT OF DRILL 
FOOTAGE FOR EXPLORATION, GROUT AND DRAIN 
HOLE WORK ON THE COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT. 
THESE GEMS HAVE ACCOUNTED FOR MORE THAN 
37 MILES (197,007.44 LINEAL FEET) OF DI-
AMOND DRILLING UP TO JAN. I OF THIS YEAR, 
ACCORDING TO FIGURES ARRIVED AT THROUGH 
SEVERAL DEPARTM_ENTS OF THE BUREAU ·oF REc-
LAMATI ON, CBI, AND LYNCH BROTHERS,, DI A-
([ G) OJ o_ [I [E 
MONO DRILLERS. ALTHOUGH IT IS tMPOSSIBLE 
TO ESTIMATE THE REMAINING FOOTAGE, LYNCH 
BROTHERS, DI AMO_ND ORI LLI NG FOR CBI, ARE 
CLOSE T0 . 50 PER CENT COMPLETED. THIS SUG-
GESTS THAT SOMETHING IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
OF 100,000 FEET MAY YET BE DRILLED INTO 
GRANO COULEE DAM BEDROCK. THE CBI TOTAL 
TO JAN. I WAS 108,755.94'--0VER 20 MILES 
OF DIAMOND DRILLING. 
R DIAMOND DRILL MAY BE DEFINED AS A 
HARD-ROCK ROTARY DRILL WHICH NORMALLY 
TAKES A CORE. IT ROTATES A STRING OF 
HOLLOW STEEL FLUSH-JOINTED DRILL PIPE ON 
THE BOTTOM OF WHICH IS THE CORE BARREL 
AND BIT. THE RING-SHAPED BIT, SET WITH 
DIAMO~os, IS ATTACHED TO THE LOWER END OF 
THE PIPE. THE DRILL STEM IS ROTATEO BY 
SHAFT AND QEARING AND IT IS LOWERED, AS 
CUTTING PROGRESSES 1 BY A SCREW FEED. USE 
OF A WATER PUMP WASHES OUT THE CUTTINGS 
AND KE£PS THE BIT COOL. CORES ARE RE-
MOVED THROUGH HELP OF A SPRING NEAR THE 
BIT WHICH HOLDS THE CORE INSIDE THE Pf PE 
WHILE IT IS BEING HOISTED OUT. 0RlLLS 
IN THE DAM ARE AIR-OPERATED . ELSEWHERE 
ON THE PROJECT THEY ARE GASOLINE-OPERATE~ 
BIT ITSELF, AT ITS SIMPLEST, HAS 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 
DANCE FR I DAY, JAN. 31 , SO THAT OTHERS MAY \,JALK l 
ANNUAL RECORD SHOWS 
THAT SAFETY PAYS 
The ca~paign to prevent accidents produced some splendid re ~ 
sults in the year just passed, comments F. v~. Johnson, CbI 
safety engineer, in a bulletin issued last week~ '.l1he "key" 
figure, the frequency of accidents per million man-hours, of 
48 . 55 for the job measures these achievements, he reports . 
Compared to a figure of 79 . 39 for the year 1938 and 72 . 08 
for 1939 , the year 1940 shows a r eduction of 33 per cent 
from the 1939 rate . The severity of accidents was reduced 
about 5 per cent . · 
RESULTS INTERPRETED OTHERWISE REVEAL-~--
yne ''time-loss'' i 5jury for ea~h 1ot man-years . of work~ (A year is O weeks of 40 hours each/, · Actual time 
from work was an average of 26 days per injuPy, 
does not include one total disability charged 
injury that caused the dmputation of the legs 
the knee of the injured man- · 
man-
loss 
This 
to an 
below 
One reported injury for each 43 man- weeks of work. This in-
cludes all minor injuries · such as dust in the eyes, 
splinters, scratches , abrasions and other \'1.rounds. 
One fatal injury for eacn 395 man- years of ~ork . 
FrlLLS - 23 per cent of all injuries (reduction of 25 per 
cent from 1939's 30 per cent ). 
PALLING OBJECTS - 14 per cent (reduction of 2 pe~ cent) . 
STEPPING ON OBJECTS - causing sprains - 14} per cent (in-
crease of 3! per cent). 
HANDLING OBJECTS - DROPPING TOOLS AND OTHER OBJECTS 011 fi'EET, 
. IMPROPER LIFTING - 14} per cent (up 5! per cent ) , 
MOVHW ·oBJECTS - TRAINS, TRUCKS, 3ViI1WL.iG Lb41..D8 .. u~iJ - tl-iE LIKE 
· - 5 per cent (reduction of 4 per cent) . . 
INF'ECTIONS - usually due to neglect of minor wounds - 10 per 
cent (an increase of 100 per cent ). 
HONOh rtOLL 1-i·Oh YBAh 
1 . ~1ectrical department witn no lost-time injuries; · 2 . 
pipes, pumps & curing department and (3) material and labor 
department . 
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DJ;\ iv\0~1D DJ\I LLS 
(CONTINUED FROM P tiGE I) 
NO METAL DRILL POINTS; ITS DRILL EDGE IS 
A FLAT CIRCLE WITH A HOLE IN THE MIDDLE. 
SET INTO THE CIRCL E ARE Dt AMONDS NEARLY 
BURIED IN THE METAL OF THE BIT. THEY PRO-
j i ~f ONLY ABOUT 1/32-INCH. IF THEY ARE 
~ORT STONES, AS USED BY BOTH THE BUREAU 
OF RECLAM ATION AND LYNCH BROTHERS HERE, 
~ACH BIT MAY CONT AIN 150 OR MORE STONES 
RANGING IN SIZE FROM ABOUT 6 TO 10 PER 
CARAT AND OBT AINED FROM AFRICA. IF THEY 
ARE SLACK DIAMONti BITS, ALSO USED BY THE 
USSR, THE BIT MAY CONTAIN EIGHT STONES 
OF t 3/4 TO 2! CARATS EACH,BROUGHT IN FROM 
BRAZIL. STONES FOR ONE BIT MAY RANGE IN 
PRICE FROM ABOUT $25 OR $30 FOR THE. SMALL-
EST BORT BIT TO MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
FOR A LARGE DIAMOND SIT. THE QUALITY OF 
THE STONES HAS . A LOT TO DO WITH PRICES. 
IN GENERAL, SMALL STONES ARE USED WHERE 
CONSIDERABLE HARD DRILLING IS MET WITH. 
0 R l LL STONES ARE AS HARD AS THE FI NE 
WHITE DIAMONDS . PRIZED AS GEMS -- HARDEST 
SU8STANCE KNOWN; THEY HAVE NEARLY THE 
SAME SPECIFfC GRAVITY BUT THEY SHATTER 
MORE READlLY,THE BUREAU OF MINES EXPLAIN~ 
THE BLACK DIAMOND, WHICH HAS A DULL VITR~ 
OUS ~USTER, LOOKS LIKE A SMALL CI NDER OR 
PIECE OF COKE AND COMtvlONLY HAS A GRAYISH 
GREENISH OR REDblSH CAST~ SORT ALSO,AS 
SEEN EMBEDDED IN A DRILL BIT,ISDARK ANO 
HAS A DULL LUSTER. 
DIAMOND DRILLING IS NOT A NEW THING. 
IT IS CALLED 
OF 
ENTISTS CLAIM THAT 
ENT EQY~TIANS USED A 
DI AMONO CORE DR1LL. 
1863, IN HIS EFF·ORT 
A CORE 
FRENCH ENGINEER INVENTED THE 
MOD ERN DIAMOND DRILL. INFOR-
MATION IS SUED BY THE BUREAU 
OF MINES NEARLY 20 YEARS AGO 
SHO~S THAT IN ITS ESSENTIALS 
THE DIAMOND DRILL HAS CHANGED 
LITTLE SINCE TH E N. 
DIAMOND DRILLS WENT INTO 
USE AT GRANO COULEE DAM IN THE 
EARLY 20's. BEFORE 1933, ARMY , 
ENGINEERS ANO THE STAT E OF 
WASHINGTON SUNK 16 HOLES TO 
EXPLOR E B~eROCK FOR FOOT AGE 
TOTALLING 2229 FEET ANO IN 1933 ANO 1934 
LYNCH BROTHERS ORI LLED 21,200 LINEAL FEET 
FOR 123 HOLES FOR THE COLUMBIA BASIN COM-
MISSION, SINC E TH AT TIME DIAMOND DRILLI NG 
HAS BEEN ' CARRIED ON BY THE BUREAU OF REC-
LAMATION, M\t/AK ANO CBI. LYNCH BROTHERS IS 
DRI LLI 1\JG POR CBI. 01 AMOND DRtLLI NG HERE 
HAS THREE SINGLE OR COMBINED PRIMARY PUR-
POSES: (I) GROUTING, (2) EXPLORATION AND , 
INSPECTION ANO (3) DRAINAGE. 
G J\OUI 0f\JLL 8" 0 R L 0 \.J- PRE S SURE HOLE S \r/E RE OR I LL E 0 
IN ~tVE ROWS INTO BEDROCK FOR THE LENGTH 
OF THE DAM BEFORE PLACEMENT OF CONCRETE~ 
THESE SHALLOW HOLES, WHICH RANGE UP TO 
50 ~EET . DEEP WITH A 30-FOOT AVERA~E ARE 
LESS THAN TWO INCHES IN DIAMETER• LlKE 
THE OTHER GROUT HOLES. STEEL DRILLS 
RAT~ER THAN DIAMOND WERE USED IN THE 
PREVIOUS CONTRACT FOR THE SINKIN~ OF NEAR-
LY 34, ,000 FEET OF "8" HOLES! DIAMOND 
DR(LLS HAVE BEE~ USED DURING THE PRE SENT 
CONTRACT FOR 20,~65 FE ET OF HOLE WITH THE 
EXCEPTION OF 1784.5 FEET OF INTRODUCTORY 
ST EEL DRILLING. 
RFTER "8" HOLES ARE DRILLED AND GROUT E D 
(CEMENT AND WAT ER FORCED UNDER PRESSURE 
INTO HOLES TO F CR M SEAMLESS BEDROCK) AND 
CONC RETE IS PLACED TO SUFFICIENT HEIGHT, 
"C" OR MEDI UM DEPTH AND MEDI UM PRESSURE 
HOLES ARE DRILLED AND GROUTED. THESE ARE 
DRILLED IN SINGLE ROW TO A DEPTH OF FROM 
30 TO 125 FEET INTO BEDROCK F~OM THE BOT• 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5} 
SCRAP IRON, ONE OF THEM RECEIVED A 
SCRATCH ON HIS SHIN NEAR THE ANKLE. 
HI S FOREMAN TOLD HIM TO GET FIRST AID. 
THE MAN LEFi BUT FAILED TO GO FOR 
TR EATMENT,AND UPON REPORTING FOR WORK 
THE FOLLOWING MORNING WAS AGAIN IN-
ONE WEEK LATER 
\;\;\:;IJ 
,111tll\!\ 
.r.l~, (y·.· 
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~\/J NEED Aw'/ 7 · PER•oDs oN A VERY oEEP, HIGH-PREssuRE "A" 
~fr!;,· 11EJ.P PoD'N&i? HOLE MAY HAVE I NTERVEN r NG r rn1 oDs . OF 
~~'~ '.) GROUT I NG. A VERY SMALL t\MOUNT OF "Art 
J9" J-1::J ~ DRILLING HAS BEEN DIRECTLY THROUGH CON-
,,,- _(1\ J. ~~ · i"l;t, CRETE INTO BEDROCK. 
?~d _ _jf 1 
-~- rrq I 'f \) . ~ ._- : · ~~ · RMONG "A" HOLES OR I LL£D ARE , 0 500-; 1/7/~ ~tiJl ~'j- 1 "l O-:::::.._ FOOT ER S, FROM tH E 8 OTT OM OF 1/H IC H LYNCH ~ : .. ;:/(i,j__ 1-:::J 8ROTHE RS HAS FOU NO THEY CAN REMOVE CORES ?:\. ~ I\{ '-;..~ ~'----·- --~ AND PIPE IN ABOUT 45 MINUTES . BORINGS ARE 
., --... ~ .~-'.l~ :-._:-( 0 \{~J _ --;.... ...-.-::~l_.3 ALSO MADE INTO ROOF AND FLOOR OF THE EAST 
~} ·t ~ ::· . ' 7~· ·- ·11!!= ·~ AND WEST ABUTMENT GROUT-ORA I NAGE TUNNELS . (. SA F £ 'p R ACT t C E S WO IJ l O FORM H AB , ·<;- S W H I C H . . 
WOULD PREPARE ONE FOR ANY EMERGENCY OTHER IMPORTANT DRILLING NOW RECEIVING 
EVEN LIKE THAT ABOVE. CONSIDERABLE ATTENTION FROM THE BOTTOM 
·ornmono oR ILLS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) 
TOM G ALL E RY l N THE O A M • "C " HO L-E S HAVE 
ALWAYS BEEN D I AMOND DRILLED HERE ANO TO-
TAL MORE THAN FIVE MILES (27,918.5 FEET) 
FOR THE TWO CONTRACTS TO DATE. CB! 's 
FIGURE IS 13,258 FEET OF WHICH ALL BUT 
572 FEET HAS BEEN DIAMOND DRILLED. 
{" DRILLING M/::THODS ARISE FROM THE 
EARLY DRILLIN~ OF 5-INCH HOLES FROM THRE~ 
TO rlVE FEET INTO BEDROCK. INTO THE HOLES 
3-INCH PIPES HAD BEEN PLACtD AND, AS CON- . 
CRETE ROSE,THEY EXTENDED ABOUT THREE INCH-
ES ABOVE THE FLOOR IN THE 5x7-FOOT GALLERY 
JUST OFF BEDROCK. INTO ONE OF THESE PIPES 
GALl....£RY . iNSIDE THE DAM ARE 3-INCH DRAIN 
HOLE S TO, C ATC H A N Y SE E P AGE _WAT E R WH I C H 
MIGHT PASS THE · WALL OF GROUTED BEDROCK. 
:1/3 1HL.E (J :17.·;.· FEET) .OF WHAT MAY EVEN-
/, ' .. :· j '. ' . .t., .. 
TU ALLY BE NE"ARLY IO MI LES H/\VE BEEN ·.DRILLED 
TO 50-FOOT DEPTHS. CORES ARE ALSO TO BE 
REMOVED FROM OTHER DRAIN HOLES UP TO 200 
F'EET IN DEPTH. 
RLTHOUGfi DIAMOND DRILLS NORMALLY RE- . 
MOVE CORES, NEARLY 60 PER CENT OF THE DI-
AMOND DRILLING FOR THE DAM FOUNOAT~ON DUR-
I NG THE . PRESENT CONTRACT HAS BEEN UNC OREO 
o R I LL , NG o F "A" Ho LE s • TH r s wo R K , s o o NE 
W t 'T H A S O L I D F ACE 8 I T STU DOE D W I TH BO RT 
_C~Y STALS A '! D CREAS ED BY \v'ATERCOURSES TO 
WASH OUT CUTTINGS AND TO KEEP THE BIT COOL 
ALL USSR DIAMOND DRILLING HERE IS CORE WORK 
A DRILL TUBE AND BIT ARE LOWERED UNTIL FOR EXPLOR~T ,ION 2 · INSPECTION, TESTING. 
CbNTACTING BEDROCK; THEN THEY PROCE!D TO 
BORE DOWN INTO THE GRANITE . As DRILLING FIGUR~S HAVE BEEN TOTALLED THIS WEEK 
PROCEEDS~ TUBE COUPLINGS ARE ADDED IN 5- FOR DRILLING BY BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
FOOT LENGTHS INSIDE THE GALLERY, INSTEAD EMPLOYEES ON THE COLUMBIA 8AS1NPR0JECT. 
OF THE USUAL 10- OR 20-FOOT LENGTHS WHEN LrNEAL FOOTAGE FOR 15 DIFFERENT SITES OF 
ONLY THE SKY ts ABOVE. BUREAU DRILLING, RANGING FROM THE LEAVEN~ 
n WORTH AREA ON UP TO BEYOND KETTLE FALLS , 
Ii" OR HIGH-PRESSURE GROUT HOLES f'\RE SHOWS THAT lJS8R DIAMOND DRILL CORES HAVE 
THE BIG DRILL ITEMS OF THE PRESENT CON- BEEN REMOVEO ' FROM OVER EIGHT MILES OF 
TRACT. THEY RANGE IN . DEPTH FROM 50 TO DR .IL.LING {42,818.7 FEET) . THE ·ANKENY 
500 FCTT ,~ND ARE OR I LLEO FROM I NS I OE THE SIT-, AT THE FAR END OF TH£ COULEE, TOOK 
DAM LIKE "C" HOLES. BECAUSE THEY FOLLOW 50 PER . CENT OF THE - DRILLING (21 1 324.2 
"8" AND "C" GROUTING AND REQUIRE THE FEET). THE COULEE CITY SITE,JUST BEYOND, 
\rlEIGHT OF A VAST AMOUNT OF CONCRETE o/ ~ HAS TAKEN 9435 . 2 ' FEET •.. 
BEDROCK _? "A" DRILLING HERE IS AL- l . .{ ; , 
MOST EXCLUSIVELY A PART OF THE 5~- :>~>} ORI.LLING FROM INSIDE THE DAM HAS BEEN. 
PRESENT CONTRACT. LESS TH·AN / ' ~ ,, -: '', ... _AVERAGING ABOUT 185 FEET DAILY . A 
2000 FEET HAO BEEN DRILLED / j I~,~ - --\\ SORT BIT DRILLS FOR 25 OR MORE 
HERE PREVIOUSLY FOR THE "A" <v4 \ IV~/ __ .. II'\ FEET BEFORE THE STONES NEED RE-
HOLES . OU.Rt NG THE . PRESENT t-.· //, ·, ·· 1 SETTING . WH-EN · THE EXPOSED EDG-
CONTRACT 14 1/3 MILES /~\J1f't\?>"" .:~ ES OF STONES ARE WORN , LYNCH 
7 5 , 7 5 0 FE ET -- 0 F "An HOLE S ,f,/ f\ BROTH E RS SE ND S 8 I TS TO SE AT-
HAS BEEN DRILLED; 1304 FEET S~EEzE AND COUGH INTO TLE WHERE THEY ARE MACHINE-
WAS BY STEEL. SEVERAL DRILL YOUR HANDKERCHIEF (CONTINUED ON PAGE 7) 
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CIII' 
DI f\1\;\00l.D DJ, ILLS 
Ii () IJ I ,r, ·()f f!F Faj I(() 11 ftdl-\NJ r, 
As· iHE RESULT OF . SOME VACANCIES AMONG 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5) 
CAST . THIS INCLUDES REMOVAL OF STONES 
FROM A BRONZE COMPOUND FACE OF COMPARA-
TIVELY LOW MELTING POINT AND THEIR RE-
SETTING WITH ANOTHER POINT OR CORNER OF 
EACH STONE EXPOSED. STONES ARE NOT CUT 
TO HAVE FACETS. FOR THEIR WORK, THE 
USBR HAS STONE SETTERS EMPLOYED ON THE 
PROJECT FOR HAND SETTtNG . 
DIAMOND DRILL BlTS USED INSIDETHE D• M 
USUALLY REVOLVE FROM 400 TO 500 TIMES A 
MINUTE . BITS NORMALLY LAST ABOUT EIGHT 
HOURS BEFORE RESETTING. 
AMONG US8R DRILL ITEMS WHICH ARE NOT 
DIAMOND DRILLED ARE TOTAL FOOTAGE OF7816 
FOR USBR CHURN DRILLS AND 1013 . 8 FOR 24 
CALYX HOLES , 18 AT LEAST OF WHICH · WERE 
36 INCHES IN DIAMETER.CALYX CORE DRILLS 
ARE FED LOOSE MAN r. ANESE SHOTBENEATH THE 
8 I T F O R C UTT I NG • 
HOUSE$ IN MASON CITY, I-ROOM COTTAGES AND 
3- AND 4-ROOM FAMILY HOUSES ARE O~EN FOR 
RENTAL TO E~PLOYEES OF CBI AND THE BUREAU 
OF RECLAMATION. APPLICATIONS ARE BEING 
RECEIVED AT THE CBI CAMP OFFICE FOR THESE 
HOUSES. 
DEPARTMENTAL SAFETY STANDINGS FOR DECEMBER 
.I• PIPES, PUMPS & CURING 
2 . ELECTRICAL 
3. MATERIAL & LABOR 
4 . REINFORCING ST EEL 
5 . COOLING & GROUT PIPE 
6 . CARPENTER 
7. ELECTRIC CtTY , RAILROAO , BLENOING PLANT, 
ODAIR 
8 . CONCRETE 
9 . MECHANtCAL & TRANSPORTATION 
10. TRESTLE 
II. ORUM GATES 
12, EXCAVATION 
13. GRAVEL PtT , PLANT,CONVEYOR,MlX PLANT 
HONOR ROLL: CARPENTERS; ELECTRIC CITY, 
RAILROAD BLENDING PLANT; MATERIAL & LABOR. 
DIAMOND DRILLING (ONLY) 
~ · .. , . 
FOR COLUMBIA . BASIN PROJECT TO JANUARY I , 1941 
ARMY ENGINEERS AND STATE OF WASHINGTON (BEFORE 1933) 
COLUMBIA BASIN COMMISSION (1933-34) 
TOTAL , EARLY DRILLING •• ••• • • • •• • • ••• • •• •••• • 
"C " G ROUT HOLE S 
SUCCESS I VE "C n 
SPECIAL "A" 
WEST SLIDE EXPLORATION 
- --- M\~/A K cmJTRACT ----
· FEET 
2 , 229 
23;429 
25 , 658 
13 , 685.8 
974 
· 203 
4 , 780 
MISCELLANEOUS * 102 
19,744 . 8 *TOTAL f M\A./AK (t . e. • 'e. e e • •• e e •• • • . t • e • • • • e • • ••• 0 •. 
---- CBI CONTRACT ----
"8" GROUT HOLES 
"C" GROUT HOLES 
"A" GROUT HOLES 
DRAIN HOLES 
MISOELLANEOUS (TRASHRACK SUPPORTS, ANCHORS, ETC.) 
TOTAL, CBf . .... ... .. . . ... . ...... · • ••• •• • •••••••••••• 
BALANCING RES~RVOIR 
UPRIV ER 
WEST SLIDE AREA 
"PUMPING -PLANT , POWER HOUSE, DAM 
LEAVENWORTH AREA 
RUBBLE MASONRY WALLS 
---- USBR 
18 ~780.5 
12;676 
74 ~446 
I ~641 
I ,342 . 44 
108 , 785 . 94 
. 331 ~ 720 . I 
5 , 347.7 
·., ~854 . 5 
I , 857 
I , 54-6 .2 
· 493 . 2 
GRAND TOTAL 
To TA L , US 8 R • • ••••• •• • ••••••••• • •• • •••••••• • ••••• • •• 42 , 8 I 8·. 7 I 9 7 , 0 0 7 • 44 
* DOES NOT INCLUDE A SMALL ITEM ON 4 3/4-INCH CORES NOT FIGURED ON A 
FOOTAGE BASIS . 
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W· EE K-END BRINGS 
OMAKSPOKANME 
TO C.B.I. GY 
SPORTS FOLLOWERS OF BASKETBALL HAVE 
SOME OF THE CHOICEST BASKETBALL BREAKING 
INTO COMING DATES. 
PRECEDJNG THE VISITS OF NATIONALLY-
KNOW N TR AVELING TEAMS, THIS FRIDAY NIGHT 
ON THE CBI FLOOR THE COULEE 0AM DYNAMO~ 
WITH A CREDITABLE RECORD,MEET BARCLAY' S 
PHOTO , TOP-FLIGHTER IN THE SPOKANE COM-
MUNITY LEAGUE . 
ON THE FOLLOWING NIGHT (SATURDAY), 
MAS ON CITY HIGH SCHOOL FACES OMAK , AL -
WAYS ONE OF THE " TEAMS TO BEAT" IN . THE 
COUNTY. ON THE SATURDAY FOLLOWING,WE-
NA TCHEE HIGH Wt LL PAY A VISIT TO THE 
MASON CITY GYMNASIUM . 
ON \vEDNESDAY (JAN. 29) THE RIB-TIC~ 
LI NG "HOTIEHTOTS" ,CLAIMANTS TO THE AAU 
COLORED TITLE, \~'ILL CAVORT ttlTH n£ DY-
NAMOS . OTHER DYNAMO DATES ARE: To OMAK , . 
SAT., FEB. 1 · (TENTATIVE) ; TO WILBUR ,THURS ~ 
FEB . 6 ; MON., FEB. 10, HE RE, HARLEM GLOBE 
TR OTTE RS. 
GRANO COULEE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETEERS 
JAUNT TO COULEE CITY FRI DAY AND TO MARLIN 
THE FOLLOWING FRIDAY, WH IL E MASON CITY 
MOVES TO NESPELEM THIS FR I DAY. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION TO ELECT OFFICERS 
ELECTION OF PERMANENT OFFICERS WILL BE 
HELO AT THE NEXT REGULAR MEETIN~ OF THE 
COULEE DAM ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION , FRI ., 
FEB. 4, IN THE USSR SCHOOL HOUSE. AN OR-
GANtZAT I ON COMMITTEE OF FIVE , REPRESENTING 
THE ENT I RE AREA, MET THIS WEEK FOR A LIST 
OF CANDIDATES TO RECOMMEND . 
EIGHTY- FIVE MEMBERS HAVE NOW PAID DUES 
INTO THE ASSOCtATION, AND PROCEEDS HAVE 
PASSED $230 . 
WHEN THE SECOND HALF OF THE NFFE BAS~ 
KETBALL LEAGUE GETS UNDER WAY, AN EIGHTH 
TEAM MAY BE ADDEO . A TEAM ORGANIZING AT 
NESPELEM HAS ASKED PERMiSSION TO ENTER . 
MASON CtiY WON THE FIRST HALF TITLE . 
PREVENTING ACCIDENTS IS EASY 
AT IT HARD; BUT ON THE OTHER HAND 
HARD IF YOU GO AT IT EASY . 
IF YOU GO 
IT IS 
IMAGINE THE SHOCK SARGE KULBERG RE-
CEIVED W~EN HE SAW THE COLD AND CHISELED 
AND PULSELESS FACE OF A WOMAN IN HIS BED . 
SOMEBODY SOMEWHERE HAO BORROWED A STORE 
DUMMY. 
'?????????????"'? 
IF THE SUNSHINE WILL ~ O AWAY ANO SNOW 
WILL ONLY COM£ AGArN , IT IS SAID THAT 
CARL JONES WILL AGAIN TAKE UP SKI ING DE-
SPITE ITS CALLING FOR A LITTLE EXERCISEt 
,,, , ,,,,t,,, ,, 
..... ...... ... 
IT IS ALSO SAID THAT SOME TIME I N THE 
FUTURE, HOWEVER DISTANT, REX HAM8Y MAY 
JOIN AN ANTI-AIRCRAFT BATTALION . AN EX-
PERIENCED GUNNER IN LOAD I NG AND UNL OADING 
A BARRELLED WEAPON~ HE ENJOYS FIRING SKY-
WARD . A LITTLE ROUND HOLE IN A CEILING 
TESTIFIES TO SOMETHING . 
4#1=###=#=######=##/t 
ANOTHER REPORT COMING IN BY SHORT WAVE 
IS THAT CHARLES PARSONS OF THE USSR SAFE-
TY DEPARTMENT SUFFERED A SERIOUS ACC I -
DENi. AT LEAST HE SUSTAINED A SER I OUS 
TEAR IN THE SEAT OF HIS TROUSERS. 
: :~::::::::::: 
(Russ HEYSELL STILL DENIES IT) . 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMlNATIONS -- APPLICAT I-
ONS RECEIVED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE FOR 
JUNIOR COMMUNICATlONS OPERATOR (HIGH-SPEED 
RADIO EQUIPMENT); ENGINEERING DRAFTSMAN, 
VARIOUS GRADES AND OPTIONAL BRANCHES; 
INSPECTOR (SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES). 
CLOSING APPLIC ATION DATE, JAN . 27 ----
PAINTER IN STATE OF WASHINGTON. 
FEB . 10 - BtACKSMITHt · oTHER FIRES; 
FOUNDRY CHIPPER, ANO ' RIGGER, PUGET SOUND 
NAVY YARD; ENGINEMAN , STEAM ELECTRIC , FOR 
McNEI L ISLAND PENITENTIARY; POWER LINE 
FOREMAN FOR BONNE VILLE POWER ADMIN1STRA-
TION . 
FEB . 20 - ASSISTANT HOME ECONOMIST (VA-
RIOUS FlrLos); HOME ' ECONOMICS SPECIALIST 
IN FOOD UTILIZATION, AND ASSOCIATE ; MED-
ICAL GUARD - ATTENDANT; PHYSIOTHERAPY AIDE; 
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE; JUNIOR VETERINARIAN . 
FURTHER INFORMATION: M.M. SMITH, USffi 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 
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}1 01'11£ GLJ;\ftCJS SEE }JO\V ''F II<E BOi'vLBS" 
SL;\SH -r~Jf\OlJG}J s-r~£L 
How AN I NC END I A RY 90MB c t,N SLICE IN- HOME - MADE THERM l TE "BOMB" WAS BY WENDELL 
STANTANEOUSLY EVEN THROUGH STEEL WAS ILL- RICE , CHIEF, COULEE 0AM FIRE DEPARTMENT . 
USTRATED BY ACTUAL THERMtTE DEMONSTR~TION 
TUESDAY NIG HT IN THE ORGANIZATION MEETING 
IN THE CBI MESS HALL OF COMPANY D, ANTI -
TANK BATTALI ON, OF T~E WASHINGTON STATE 
GUARDS . 
WITH . MOST OF THE HOME - ENLISTED CITIZENS 
ON HAND y CAPTAIN C.C. BEERY EXPLAINED THE 
PART Hc°ME DEFENSE MUST PLAY IN THE NATI o;ls 
DEFENSE PROGRAM• LIE UTENANT FRED J. SHAR-
KEY STRESSED THE LMPORTANCE OF MILITARY 
DISCIPLINE; LIEUTENANT W.H . \41SNISK1, OF 
THE ENGINEER RESERVES,EX?LAINED WHY AME R-
ICANS ARE SUCH GOOD RIFLE SHOTS , ANO LIE~ 
TENANT C.8. THORINGTON DEMONSTRATED THE 
MANUAL OF ARMS . DEMONSTRATION OF AN ACTUAL 
THESEH ~VE 
PAUL s. AIREY , CLERIN c. ARNOLD , OLt-
VER K. BARNARD , EARL o. BARRETT , CARTER 
R. BASSETT , CARLISLE w. BEERY, ROBERT F . 
8ENN~TT , HENRY C. BOLANDER , CHARLES R. 
BRIM, WILLIAM A. 8ROD f N, CLYDE S. BURGE, 
JOHN R. BURNS , DAVID R. BUSH , WAYNE BUT-
LER, JOHN H. CAVlfiJ , vJtLSEY Id . CAMPBELL~ 
ROBERT 8. Ct .. MPBELL ,· \.JILLIAM C . Ct,MPBELL ; 
QUINTEN A. CONNEL LY, JAMES W. CULVERWELL , 
WALTER G. DAVIS , OSCAR D. DIKE , JAMES A. 
DIKE JR:, BRADLEY L. DOOLEY , CHARLES B. 
DOWNING , OSCAR H. EBERHARD~ LAWRENCE L. 
EGBERT , GLENN H. EGGLESiON , JAMES H. ER-
WIN • 
HARRY 8. FELDHAHN , CLARENCE 8 . F ·tsHER, 
DONALD J. FLANAGAN , MERLE G. ·Fo1sv , Guv 
E. FULLER, WAYNE H. FULLER , EDWARD M. 
GORING, CLARENCE W. GRANBERG , WILLIAM 0. · 
GRAY JR ;, WILLIAM E. HARGROVE, MARVIN J . 
HAWKINSt CLYDE 0. HERTLEIN, CHARLES S . 
HOLLOMAN, WALLACE C. HUBBARD , LESTER S. 
INCH , ARTHUR H. · IRWIN, Roy H. JENSEN , 
PA U L R • J O H N S O N , R I C H A RD E • JO HN S ON , 
ROBERT E. KAYLER, RICHARD 8. KELLY , FRAN -
CIS 0 . KENEFICK , WILBUR E. · KRUGER , WILL-
IAM · O. KURTH) JOHN E. LENTS , JOHN F . LEON-
ARD , CHARLES ·t. WATTS: 
RO BE RT O. LIV I NG STO N, WI .LL.I A.M W • 
MAIN , WALTER · E • . MAKI, ALLEN .L·. MJ\PEls , 
MELV I N E. Mc'.[)°.~UGALL , .:H£RMAN R • . tvic.Gd:nH-
ING, ORREN R'>)'11Tc .HE:t-:L , WENo~.LL .T,. f1uL:K:... 
Ev, WAYNE F .. ·MvE::Rs; G-A.1L0Ro G~ NtLso.'N, 
DAN M. NELSON, ALLEN A. NEUMANN, GRANT J. 
REGULAR MEETING NIGHTS ARE TUESDAY OF 
EACH WEEK AT 7 : 30 IN THE CBI MESS HALL 
BUILDING NEAR TKE CAMP OFFICE. 
ONE HUND RED LOCAL "MIN UTE MEN" HAVE 
BEEN SWORN IN FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING 
A TRAINED FORCE FOR HOME DEFENSE , PRESER-
VING THE PEACE ANO TO RENDER AID IF FIRE 
ANO DISASTER SHOULD STRIKE . NEARLY AN 
E~UAL NUMBER OF OiHERS HAVE APPLIED FOR 
ENLISTMENT. THIS TESTIFIES TO A KEEN LO-
CAL INTEREST IN HOME ANO NATIONAL DEFEN~ 
THE ROSTER OF MEN NOW SWORN 
IMMEDIATE TRAINING FOLLOWS: 
EnLISTEO 
IN FOR 
NORTON, HUGHE. 000R, CHARLES C. OSBORN , 
THOMAS J , 0STLtFF , WILLIAM C. 0VES JR . , 
HARRY A. PALMER, HARVEY G. PARSONS , 
CHARLES c. PARSONS, · BERTE . PRfTCHETT; 
~ALTER W. PUDERBAUGH, REX L. PUTMAN J 
LOWELL R. PYLMAN . 
SCOTT M. RAMSEY 1 ARTHUf~ G. R fc HARD SON ~ 
WIL~IAM T. ROBERTSON, HAROLD S. ROBINSON , 
CLYDE' V. ROE, HENRY E. ROUSH, HAROLD W. 
St,. M ;,1 S , 0 E L 8 E RT O • S AU ND E R S , FR AN K W • 
SCHULTZ, FREDERICK W. SCHULZ, MURRAY 0~ 
SCOTT, ELMORE A. SKARTVEDT , OSBORNE SLACK , 
CLARENCE M~ SMITH, RUSSELL J. SNYDER , JO-
SEPH W. STANSFIELD, LAWRENCE J. STEED > 
THOMAS J. STEVENS, WALKER WILFERTH, RALPH 
C. WILSON , CHARLES E. WATTS, WALTER I . 
hit NNER. 
w------~ 
-~_J0 
• < . 
. MA~E . Tats Y~UR "PLEDGE . 
l 
. . . -- - ·· : __ ..,._ 
. . 
·IT: IS ABOUT ·As Ht,:RO FOR• A .RICH ,·MAN iO 
ENT.~R .. ·JHEtw°E:N 'As.· 1T 1.'.s . FbR ·A P.OO~ M~N TO 
REMA ,·N ON EART·•··t'. ' : '. ":. . . ~... . ; 
EIERllff 
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F RST POUJEli UlllT STRliTS HU nl 
WHEN F. A. BANKS, SUPERVISING ENGINEER 
FOR THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, PRESSED A 
BUTTON AT 2 P.M. WEDNESDAY, WATER RUSHED 
DOWN A PENSTOCK TO TURN A TURBINE AND GEN-
ERATOR AT GRAND COULEE DAM FOR THE FIRST 
TIME. THE 12,500 KV - A GENERATOR WAS NOT 
HOOKED UP WITH A TRANSM I SSION LINE. OP-
ERATION OF STATION-SERVICE UNIT No. 2 · IS 
A TRIAL RUN OF 10 DAYS TO WARM UP MACHIN -
ERY AND DRY OUT COILS . APPROXIMATELY 75 
Wl1NESSED THE OPENING CEREMONY. 
THE GENERATOR NOW HUMMING QUIETLY lS 
ONE OF TWO STATION-SERVICE UNITS TO GO 
INTO OPERATION THIS YEAR. A THIRD UNfT 
WILL BE INSTALLED IN THE FUTURE . 
~ ... -.......... ___ ... __ __ 
1'vli\S0f\f C 1-r\( ~JOSPrf;\L 
JAN. 21, TO MR. AND MRS . E. C . WEST , 
G f~ AND . C OU LEE , A SON • 
JAN . 20, To MR . AND MRs. HuGH ODOR , Cou-
LEE 0AM• A DAUGHTER . 
JAN. 14 1 TO MR . ANO MRS. 'vJ . S . GR,W , 
GRAND .COULEE, A SON . 
JAN . 13 , TO MR. AND MRS . CARL A. CR/~MER , 
ELMER CtTY, A SON. 
INJURIES FROM THE SAME CAUSE RESULTED 
IN FROM FIVE TO NINE DAYS TIME LOSS FOR 
C. A. STEPHENS AND S. E. GALLION. TH~ 
TWO BURNED THEIR HANDS WHILE HEATING RI V-
ETS FOR DRUM GATE$. 
II/Ill/II// 
AND WHILE CATCHING RIVETS , PAUL JOHN-
SON SUFFERED A SLIGHT BURN OF THE RIGHT 
CHEEK ANO HAS LOST TlME SINCE JAN. 12 . 
--------~----
MRS. CHARLES MCGHEE , MASON CITY , IS 
HOME AGAIN AFTER A WEEK OF MEDICAL 08SER-
VAT10N. 
//!////!// 
AFTER SEVERAL DAYS OF MEDICAL TREAT-
MENT, MRS. KENNETH CROSIE~ AND MRS. OTTO 
ANUSCHAT, MASON CITY , HAVE IMPROVED SUFFI-
CIENTLY TO RETURN TO THEIR HOMES. 
--////!/--
JoHNNY PlERSON,7, SON OF E.L. PIERSON , 
MASON CITY, HAS RECOVERED AND IS AT HOME 
FOLLOWING TROUBLE RESULTING FROM AN IODINE 
BURN OF THE LEG• 
I I I I I I I.I// 
DOUGLASS HOFFMAN, 6-MONTH-OLD SON OF 
L . K. HOFFMAN, ELMER CITY , SPENT 9 DAYS 
IN THE HOSPITAL FOR UPPER RESPIRATORY IN-
FECTIO N. 
rrP ~ss~tD~~JN~ R~l:~h~ 
THE BlGGEST BIRTHDAY HE HAS EVER 
HAD BY HELPING TO STAMP OUT IN-
FANTILE PARALYSIS. WE CAN DO 
OUR PART BY PURCHASING A TICKET 
TO THE fii.) /~~ ~'. ~ ,=_1:..' ~ · rti\ I~ ~ ~1. 
FR I DAY, JAN. 3 f 
c. B, 1. AT G Y n1 
(tNTERM!SSION JITTERBUG CONTES~ 
AND AT 
THE 
TICKETS ARE GOOD AT El1HER OR 
BOTH DANCES -- OR MAY ADMIT ONE 
COUPLE TO THE ROOSEVELT OR COLUM-
BIAN THEATRES . 
PART OF THE PROCEEDS "'11 LL GO TO-
\ft!ARO THE PURCHASE OF AN I RON LUNG 
FOR NORTH CENTRAL VJASHI NGTON . 
THE UNITED STATES HAD 10,000 NEW 
CASES OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS LAST 
YEAR. SEVEN STATES HAD EPIDEMICS. 
THE orsEASE ORDINARtLY STRIKES 
CHILDREN,BUT NO ONE MAY BE EXEMPT 
FROM ITS RAViGES . 
A N Y P E R SON l NT C RE STE D I N M AK I N .G OR 
LEARNING TO MlKE BANDAGES WILL RECEIVE 
A VERY FRIENDLY WELCOME AT BANDAGE-MAKING 
CLASSES OF THE RED CROSS, HELD FROM MON-
DAYS THROUGH FR I D/~YS FROM I :30 TO 4 P .M. 
IN WHAT WAS RECENTLY THE EMERGENCY WING 
OF THE CBI HOSPIT AL. THE RED CROSS HAVE 
ABOUT HALF THEIR QUOTA rlLLEO AND COULD 
BENEFIT FROM ADDITIONAL HELP. 
THIS IS A PART OF A LOCAL AND NATIONAL 
"AID-TO-BRITAIN" CAMPAIGN AND TO OTHER 
REFUGEES AND SUFFERERS OF WAR-TORN EVROPE . 
A MINUTE FOR SAFETY ts BETTER THAN 
MONTH FOR REPAIRS. 
A 
L-. 
~, 
l?J~ 
~USSEY PlOGEOn 
